It is necessary to set up an update of the University Museums image, designed as laboratories and promotion places of a critical, interdisciplinary and linked dialog to current scientific themes.

The University Museums are promoters of continuous science and technology trainings during and after school and places of intellectual meetings, social solidarity and well-being. They strengthen civil society, they are active in promoting local, regional and virtual systems and enable in getting national and international synergies started for sustainability and for lifelong learning activities targeted on diversified audiences.

The attractiveness of the museums is in fact connected to their ability to continually think to educational activities linked to the cultural heritage with the intention of renew them in particular with the use of the new technologies, taking into consideration the increasingly use of the means of communication mediated through computers and mobile devices.

A fundamental objective of the seminar is to promote initiatives that stimulate processes of formal and informal learning on various issues related to scientific culture, through specimens, objects, artifacts and collections stored in University Museums and with the use of digital technologies, maximizing the University Museums Network, enriching its content and enhancing its communicative efficacy.
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